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their constmction, combined with ease and security of manipulation, which .^ilmost debar the
possibility of accident, are rapidly coming into favor, and are being introduced into nearly all

the larger new buildings where an elevator is desired. Cost of land and building, §700,000.

Another large four-story and basement brick building is being put up on the gore lot,

bounded by Montgomery Avenue, Kearny, and Pacific streets. The ground dimensions are one
hundred ,ind forty-two feet on Montgomery Avenue, thirty on Kearny Street, and one hundred
and thirty-seven anil a half feet on Pacific. The building is owned by William Hood, of

Siinoma, ami will be occupied, the upper part of it, as a hotel, for M'hich purpose it is already
engaged by Mr. Homblower, formerly of the New Orleans Hotel, at Sacramento, at a monthly
rental of from $1,200 to §1,300. The first floor is to be divided into stores, and tha basement
reserved as a wine cellar, for the storage and sale of Sonoma wines. The building is being
rapidly pushed forward, under the direction of Messrs. Portois & Taylor, and will probably be
ready for occupation some time in June. Cost, about §120,000.

Messrs. Terrill & Slayten have commenced the erection, for Messrs. Meyerstein & Lowen-
berg, upon the southeast comer of Kearny and Post streets, of a four-story and basement brick,
of which the basement is but just now completed. The probable cost of the building will be
from §80,000 to §100,000.

The Hammam, or new Turkish Bath Building, on the west side of Dnpont Street just north
of Market. The lot belongs to Senator Jones of Nevada, from whom the enterprising builders
of the Hamman have leased it for a term of ten years. The building is a perfect Hygienic Palace,
exteriorly reproducing the outward peculiarities of the Turkish architecture, while its interior
presents a most ingenious, artistic, and beautiful combination of the lighter, more airy, and more

artists, who have been for nearly a year past engaged in sketching and painting the more notable
scenery upon our coast. The ceQings are to be beautifully frescoed, and the wooden scroll work,
of which a large quantity of the most elaborate description is used in the interior decoration,
is to be finished with blue, gold, and silver. The architect of the building is Charles Geddes.
Total cost of lot and building, about §150,000.

Upon the southeast comer of California and Front streets, a large building, ninety-five feet
by ninety-five, owned by Messrs. Shultz &. Van Bergen, is nearly completed. The building
raises three fuU stories above a commodious basement, and in lieu of stairways will employ one
of Henkle's Hydraulic Elevators.

The north side of Sutter Street, between Montgomery and Keamy, has been greatly im-
proved by the recent completion of a sightly and imposing four-story edifice. The basement
and three lowers stories are intended for stores and offices, while the upper floor will probably
be occupied as lodging rooms. The main building has a frontage on Sutter Street of one hun-
dred and four feet four and one half inches, with a depth of one hundred and twenty-three and
a half feet, mth a wing on Hanlie Place thirty-four feet by fifty-eight ; also four stories high
with basement and sub-basement. In addition to the broad stairway leading up from the main
entrance at No. 120 Sutter Street, the building is also to be supplied with the patent hydraulio
elevator. The buddmgis owned by Mrs. Robert C. Johnson, was designed by William Patten
architect, and erected by Robert Ewing, at a cost of about §160,000.

Farther to the south, upon the southeast comer of Fifth and ilinna streets, James Devlin
contractor and builder, is erectmg a §50,000-structure, upon the James Donohue estate The
facades, seventy-hye feet upon Fifth Street, and eighty upon Minna, are of wood, while the
south and west walls are brick, the whole resting upon a stone foundation, which also consti-
tutes the basement waDs. The building is four stories high above the basement, and contains
tour stores upon the first floor and fifty-four rooms above.

These are but a few representative structures among the more notable buUdings now in pro-
cess of construction. Upon neariy every street, especially the leading highways of trade or
avenues of residence, new hotels, new factories, or new buildings of some discription meet theeye at almost every turn. They go up so fast that the most complete record of them madeupon the evening of any one day would become incomplete before noon of the next. Even the
bare catalogue of them would hU scores of pages while to attempt anything like an ordinary
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the frame buildings three fourths are of one and two stories, the average cost
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j" 'l"^ ^^t'^-^te IS mcluded the Palace Hotel, Nevada Block, Safe Deposit C<Building, C.rand Uper.a House, and several others not entirely finished : with these excentionsth^h^nires herem only include building enterprises commenced and fiiiled di^gt^e^
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MOE&AN & CO., 87 California Market, have their own Boats and Oyster Beds.!


